This paper describes results from a 3 year project to develop fiber-optically controlled trigger systems from photoconductive semiconductor switches (PCSS) for high voltage switches (HVS) in pulsed power applications. Triggers for HVS are critical components for reliable, efficient pulsed power systems because they control the timing synchronization and amplitude variation of multiple pulse forming lines that combine to produce the total system output pulse. Future pulse power systems are even more dependent on triggering as they consist of many more triggered HVS and produce shaped-pulses by independent timing of the HVS.
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The goal of the PCSS trigger generator is to improve precision and replace high voltage trigger cables or line-ofsight optics with fiber optic trigger control. The PCSS trigger has independent EMI-free timing control via 200 micron diameter optical fibers. This design is simpler because optical-isolation allows PCSS triggers to be remotely located at the HVS and at any potential. PCSS can improve the performance of prime power HVS, diverters, and diagnostics, by supplying trigger pulses with sub-nanosecond jitter and risetime that are more precise and more easily adjusted than conventional trigger sources. For pulse charged HVS, the PCSS triggers can generally derive their trigger energy from the stray fields of the HVS. PCSS capabilities' for producing pulsed power triggers, that have been demonstrated (not necessarily simultaneously), include: 220 kV hold-off voltage, 6 kA peak current, 350 ps risetime, 100 ns pulse width, 50 ps rms jitter, and 10 kHz repetition rate. The PCSS has previously triggered a 300 kV trigatron with 100 ps rms jitter2.
During this project we have triggered two types of DCcharged trigatrons and a mid-plane radial pin switch. We also have triggered a +/-100 kVDC field distortion switch used in the LTD stage designed at the HCEI3 with a PCSS triggered trigatron. Results are discussed along with the design requirements, switching properties, and trade-offs for building trigger systems for DC and pulse-charged HVS. 
